
India� Empir� Men�
Unit 1 Parkwall Roundabout, Caldicot NP26 5UT, United Kingdom, Sahaspur, India

(+44)1291431144 - http://www.indianempire.co.uk/

A complete menu of Indian Empire from Sahaspur covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Indian Empire:
wow, wow! this place lives up to the best curry in wales and I can see why people rave over it. eating was

impeccable, affordable and incredibly tasty and the service was perfection. we loved the meal and the
atmosphere. just like that. please garlic and cheese naan on the menu! thank you for not waiting to come back!
read more. In nice weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces

also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Indian Empire:
Took over an hour and half to get our take out order. The Misses food was hot and fresh. Mine was cold and

gave me a bad stomach. Been using this restaurant for over 10 years and after the service I received on my last
visit will not be using them again!!!! read more. The Indian Empire from Sahaspur provides various delicious

seafood dishes, One also prepares meals tastily and freshly with typical Indian spices.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Indischer Rei�
MUSHROOM RICE

Indisch� Gericht� mi�
Hähnche�
BHUNA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

GARLIC

CHICKEN

MEAT

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

NAAN

CHEESE NAAN

CHICKEN TIKKA

CHICKEN KORMA

CHICKEN CURRY
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